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President’s Message
HomePorts marks the launch of its third year
We proudly celebrated the 2nd anniversary of HomePorts in October 2010.
Thanks to our members and a stellar – in every respect- group of volunteers, local service
providers, and donors, we are going strong and collectively helping people every day in
greater Kent County. In 2010 our membership increased from 53 to 69 households, and
our volunteer corps expanded from 55 to 70.
Member-driven since its inception, our non-profit organization has strengthened its
programs and provided access to an increasing range of services in order to support the
desires of members to age in place safely and satisfactorily.
Our Executive Director, Stephanie Sullivan, has worked tirelessly to respond to member
needs and to identify non-members who may benefit from HomePorts. With her cheerful
voice, local knowledge and networks, and a “can-do” attitude, she is an invaluable
resource.
Our members share an interest in remaining connected to the community and benefiting
from local resources. Many of our members add to the vitality of the community in one
way or another, participating in HomePorts education sessions, luncheons, and serving on
HomePorts committees.
HomePorts offers practical solutions to facilitate aging-in-place, and fosters links among
neighbors, contributing to greater peace of mind among members and their families and
friends. As public resources continue to diminish and demands increase, HomePorts
becomes an increasingly cost-effective program, both for individuals and for the larger
community.
In 2010 we succeeded in maintaining financial viability through membership dues and
private donations, vital support on which HomePorts depends.
HomePorts remains in its infancy, and thus it will be years before one can judge whether
or not 2010 was a typical year for the organization. If it was, I predict that HomePorts is
an organization that will be well-supported, widely accepted, valuable to the community,
and financially sustainable.
Muriel Cole
President, Board of Directors

Purpose of HomePorts
HomePorts provides access to a wide variety of services for residents, age 55 and
above, who want to remain in their own homes. HomePorts is among a rapidly growing
number of like-minded, successful grassroots, member-driven “villages” developing in
communities across the country.
HomePorts’ aim is to be a source for practical solutions, all to be at hand with a
single phone call. Services such as Transportation, Interior Home Maintenance, Exterior
Home Maintenance, Grocery and Meal Services, Personal Assistance & Trouble Shooting,
and Health & Wellness are available from both paid providers and a cadre of volunteers.
HomePorts also informs members of complementary community services, encouraging
access to social, educational, & cultural activities.
Homeports screens all providers to ensure honesty, reliability, fair pricing, and
quality. After help is received, the organization follows up to ascertain the level of
member satisfaction with the services provided. HomePorts acts as an advocate for
members and for healthy aging in place.

Benefits of a Village


It allows older adults to remain in their communities, delaying or even preventing the need
for institutional care.
 It gives members a voice in the types of services provided and when and how they are
provided.
 It encourages volunteerism, reduces isolation, and creates a sense of community among
members.
From AARP Fact Sheet #177, March 2010

Highlights of 2010
o Administration
2010 marked the first full year of
paid leadership. Stephanie Sullivan,
Executive Director, began in December
2009 as a part-time employee and has led
the growth of the organization since then,
handling all day-to-day operations.
Although her priority is always on
responding to member needs, she has
also made enormous progress in
administrative aspects, developing
systems to improve efficiency,
reconfiguring and updating data bases,
and establishing business procedures.
She has also most effectively acted as the
ambassador for HomePorts, enhancing
its reputation in the community and
recruiting new members.

Director of the Baltimore Longitudinal
Study on Aging. His talk was dynamic,
provocative, and very well-received. He
told the audience, “Aging is bad news in
that our physical and cognitive function
declines with age, but the very good
news is that the aging process is so slow
that it doesn’t always affect our quality
of life.”
Ferrucci offered a number of
observations in response to questions
from the audience. Keep moving. A
regular exercise regimen will not
necessarily help you live longer but is a
good predictor of healthy aging and
quality of life. What you eat is very
important. Emphasize fruits, vegetables,
and fatty fish, because of its omega-3
content. Research contains contradictory
evidence about coffee, but a small
amount of wine daily is shown to be
good for you.

Dr. Luigi Ferrucci,
speaking at annual meeting
Stephanie Sullivan, Executive Director

o

Annual Meeting

About 75 members and guests
attended the annual meeting in January at
Washington College’s Litrenta Hall,
which featured Dr. Luigi Ferrucci,

o

Aging-in-Place Week

The Membership Committee
led an effort to spotlight HomePorts
during National Aging-in-Place Week,
October 11-19. The Committee prepared
and coordinated extensive local publicity
on the concept and HomePorts’ role in
facilitating aging in place. Following the

issuance of a State of Maryland
proclamation marking the week,
HomePorts led the initiative to have Kent
County issue a similar proclamation
which was signed by the Kent County
Commissioners on October 5. Kent
County was encouraged to honor older
residents, organizations, volunteers, and
service providers that open opportunities
for aging in place.

HomePorts Board members and Kent
County Commission on Aging accept
proclamation declaring Aging-in-Place
Week from Kent County Commissioners

For Homeports, the “blitz” of
information was unprecedented and
included a full-page ad in the Kent
County News, electronic media ads, and
radio station promotions. The effort was
extremely effective, resulting in a
broader public name recognition for
HomePorts and, directly or indirectly, an
increase in membership toward the end
of the year.
o

limited incomes who want to remain in
their own homes.
29.6% of those in Kent County
live under 200% of the Federal poverty
level, or 5,335 persons. Approximately
1,000 low-income residents are 65 or
older. Elderly low-income residents
generally suffer from chronic illness,
injuries, and disabilities at
disproportionately high rates. Kent
County has the highest number of deaths
from Alzheimer’s disease in the state, per
capita.
Public services for seniors locally
are the responsibility of the Kent County
Health Department, the Department of
Social Services, and Upper Shore Aging,
Inc. None is adequately funded, and none
has a volunteer program. There is a
waiting list for the program called
“senior home care”, which provides
home help aides. All three have stated
that there is a critical need for volunteer
and community help.

New Scholarship Program

HomePorts is pleased to now have the
capacity to extend membership to local
seniors living in their own homes on a
limited income.

Responding to interest by a
number of members, in early 2010 the
Homeports Board conducted extensive
research on options for offering a
subsidized membership for those with

A HomePorts Scholarship
Committee met with representatives of
these agencies, and conducted research
to identify other villages in the U.S. who
have implemented such a program to
learn from their experience. A total of
11 were found, and representatives of

each were interviewed by phone. The
resulting survey of information and
statistics on these programs was
compiled and presented to the Board. It
was noted that a cap was imposed on the
various programs limiting the number of
participants to a certain percentage of
total membership. The Scholarship
Committee recommended a selfsupporting program. Debate included
issues such as eligibility, recruitment,
possible limits on the use of volunteers,
and confidentiality requirements.

Applicants are taken on a first come, first
served basis.
Individuals with incomes at or
below $ 32,000 and households with
combined income at or below $ 44,000
are eligible to participate. Eligibility is
determined by the HomePorts Executive
Director based on a review of income tax
returns or other indicia of income. All
such information is kept confidential.
Although many inquiries have
been received, the quota of memberships
in this category was not reached in 2010.

In June 2010 the program was
implemented. The above agencies were
notified, and a press release was issued
describing the program. Members
accepted to this program are charged an
annual fee of $35 for individuals and $50
for households. In addition to the
provision of services from HomePorts
volunteers, each of these households
receives an annual credit of $300. This
credit can be applied to pay for any
services provided by a HomePorts
approved vendor. Due to resource
limitations, this category of membership
is currently restricted to 10% of the
current HomePorts membership.

Stephanie Sullivan and Juli Dulmage make information available and answer questions in
Fountain Park, Chestertown, during the Saturday Farmer’sMarket

2010 Facts at a Glance

Office Location: Town Hall, 118 Cross Street, Chestertown
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 114, Chestertown, MD 21620
Year Founded: Incorporated in the State of Maryland, 2007, with service beginning in 2008
Tax Status: IRS qualified 501(c)(3) organization (non-profit)
Web Site: www.homeports.org
Telephone: 443-480-0940
E-Mail Address: info@homeports.org
Member Households: 69, which include 102 individuals
Volunteer Hours Worked: 495
No. of Referrals Made to Paid Providers (Vendors): 93
Most Frequent Volunteer Service Requested: Local Transportation (94% of calls)
Most Frequent Paid Provider Services Requested: Home Maintenance
Affiliations and Partnerships:
Kent County Chamber of Commerce
Upper Shore Aging, Inc.
Washington College
Village-to-Village Network

Rebuilding Together Kent County
Chester River Health System
Chester Valley Ministerial Association

HomePorts Standing Committees
Executive Committee
Advertising Committee
Finance Committee
Grants Committee

Membership Committee
Newsletter Committee
Providers Committee
Volunteer Coordinating Committee

VOLUNTEERS
At the end of 2010 HomePorts
had 70 volunteers, a critically important
resource. A total of 15 additional
volunteers were recruited in 2010, in
response to HomePorts ads and outreach,
seeking those able to drive members
locally. A total of 32% of the 291 calls
received from members were for
volunteer help. Of those calls, 94%
requested rides locally, and calls
increased significantly as membership
increased during the year. New members
tended to be those who have immediate
needs for assistance rather than those
who have joined in the event future help
is needed.
The increasing frequency of calls
for local transportation assistance
required a review of the existing policies.
Guidelines were developed, in order to
effectively manage the demand on
volunteer services and to ensure that
HomePorts is not competing with our
paid transportation providers.

Driving Services Guidelines
HomePorts is prepared to provide
volunteer drivers for members who request
daytime transportation within Kent County.
Arrangements can be made through the
Executive Director at 443-480-0940.
Members who require transportation to a
single location on an ongoing basis are
advised to make arrangements through one
of our transportation providers.

The guidelines are not meant to
be a rigid policy statement and may
change over time. To facilitate
scheduling, volunteers are now
encouraged to select a specific day of the
week for providing HomePorts
transportation. The transportation

guidelines will be included in the new
members’ packets.
The Volunteer Coordinating
Committee maintained oversight of
volunteer needs and organized two
educational meetings for volunteers. At
the first meeting, Louise O’Brien, a
Board member, gave a presentation
about the symptoms of dementia, and
Stephanie Sullivan, Executive Director,
and David Collier of Chestertown
Orthopedics and Physical Therapy gave a
presentation on physically assisting older
members who have limited mobility.
Thank You cards were mailed to
each volunteer, in the form of a holiday
card, with Board members signing each
card.

Don Fitzwater, HomePorts volunteer,
assisting member with home maintenance

PROVIDERS
HomePorts maintains a list of 56
approved providers (vendors). In 2010 a
number of additional providers were
interviewed by the Provider Committee
and screened to ensure honesty,
reliability, expertise, fair pricing, and
quality of workmanship.
The Board stressed efforts to
publicize the wide variety of skills and
services offered. Each provider was

contacted and asked to update
information and list his or her services
available, and a comprehensive generic
list was compiled as a handout (shown in
Appendix I). Providers were offered the
HomePorts logo to use in advertising.
Members requested a wide
variety of paid services, with the largest
number of calls being for home
maintenance, long-distance
transportation, and home companion
care. Technology assistance, house
cleaning, and snow removal also were
requested several times each.
EDUCATION & SOCIAL EVENTS

elder abuse cases involved financial
exploitation.
In December a public Open
House was held as well as a panel
discussion by two local PC computer
professionals. Attendees received
guidance on how to reduce confusion
and on-line problems and make it easier
to interact with friends, family,
grandkids, and the commercial
marketplace. The presenters are
HomePorts technology providers. The
event coincided with the Chestertown
Downtown Association’s holiday
promotion to encourage citizens to visit
their local businesses.

In addition to volunteer and paid
provider assistance, HomePorts offers
members periodic educational programs
on topics of interest to older adults.
Afternoon programs were offered to
members and volunteers.
In May Carl Gallegos, a Board
member and consultant to Washington
College’s Center for Environment and
Society, gave a presentation on choosing,
planting, and maintaining trees.
Following a winter that had wreaked
havoc on local landscapes, he led an
informative and practical discussion that
included references to his preparation of
forest master plans for four towns in
Kent County.
September featured a presentation
and discussion with the Kent County
Sheriff and a representative of the
Criminal Investigation Division on safety
in the home for older adults, local law
enforcement priorities, identify theft,
scam artists, and recommendations for
members to have peace of mind. It is
estimated that one-third to one-half of all

Providers answer questions about technology at
the December HomePorts Open House

A monthly lunch gathering, or
“stammtisch”, organized for members at
a downtown Chestertown restaurant has
been another opportunity for socializing
and for obtaining input from members on
how to improve HomePorts.

Members gather once a month for lunch at a
local restaurant
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The number of households continues to
grow slowly but steadily. The renewal
rate in 2010 was 100%, excluding
members who were deceased or who
relocated. Those who have joined fall
into three general categories: 1) those
who regularly use services, 2) those who
rarely use services, and 3) those who
never use services but have indicated,
through their membership retention, that
they endorse the concept and want the
organization to be in operation if/when
they need services.
Members are asked to rate their
experience with HomePorts each year
when they renew. With 28 responses in
2010, results are as follows:

On a scale of 1 to 5:
5 (strongly agree)
4 (agree somewhat)
3 (neutral)
2 (disagree somewhat)
1 (disagree strongly)

July



Initial visit helpful : 4.6



Home safety assessment beneficial: 4.6



Volunteers courteous, punctual, and
professional: 4.7

Aug



Vendors, courteous, punctual,
Househo
professional, and fairlyMember
priced:
4.7 lds



Newsletters address seniors issues:
4.6

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec



Educational presentations of interest:
4.8


o

Best Feature of HomePorts:
Access to volunteers and approved
vendors: 4.8
Security- help for the future: 4.7
Support of an important community
service: 4.8

o
o

HomePorts has made a huge difference in the
quality of my mother’s life, especially since she is
no longer driving. I am extremely grateful and
appreciative of the services you offer the senior
citizens of Kent County. You give me great peace
of mind knowing help for my Mom is only a
phone call away.
Marty Silcox Hankins
Hampstead, MD

A Membership Committee was
established in 2010 for the dual purposes
of a) ensuring that all those Kent County
residents who qualify for membership
and can benefit from HomePorts are
familiar with the organization and b)
retaining current members. A great deal
of time was devoted to assessing existing

marketing policies, promotional
activities, and materials and making
recommendations for improvements. The
Committee advised the Board that better
paid advertising and marketing, with a
consistent message, are needed in order
to attract more members, volunteers, and
providers. The Committee recommended
a variety of ways to articulate the
HomePorts story clearly, increase
awareness and strengthen partnerships,
and track progress toward goals.
A paid advertising program was
proposed that allows for flexibility and
relies on greater use of the Chestertown
Spy e-newspaper in an effort to capture
the attention of adult children of
potential members who might reside
outside of the Kent County area. The
Committee sought testimonials from
members, which are valuable promotion
tools. A large re-usable billboard was
purchased that is periodically posted on
Route 213 at the gateway to the center of
Chestertown.

Jane Hukill, Board Secretary, reviews
promotional materials
with Donna Maurer, graphic designer;
Louise O’Brien and Suzanne Street prepare a
mailing at the HomePorts office

A marketing consultant was
used to design a new general purpose
brochure. The Executive Director made
presentations on HomePorts to the Lions
Club, the Kent County Commissioners,
Kent County School Luncheon, May
meeting with Washington College,
Sacred Heart Church Women’s Group,
Chester Valley Ministers Association, St.
Paul’s Episcopal Parish, Knights of
Columbus Woman's Group, and the
Chester River Association of the Blind.
HomePorts took advantage of
the opportunity to publicize the
organization on Saturdays from April
through December with a display table
staffed by volunteers at the Chestertown
Farmers Market. Portable furniture and a
prominent new banner were purchased,
and new and varying full-color materials
were made available to the public.
In 2010 the quarterly illustrated
newsletter was increased to a monthly
publication and mailed to over 400
members, volunteers, vendors, and local
supporters.
Following several inquiries from
residents of Queen Anne’s County
interested in membership, an ad hoc
committee was formed to assess the
feasibility of expanding geographic
coverage to the Church Hill area.
Although expansion in that direction is
very definitely a long term goal, it was
determined that for the present
HomePorts should concentrate its limited
resources on its existing service area.

Chester River Hospital System
HomePorts and the Chester River
Hospital System signed a Memorandum
of Understanding in October, to
collaborate in areas of mutual interest.
The Chester River Hospital System is
part of the University of Maryland
Medical System and is comprised of the
Chester River Hospital Center, an acute
care community hospital; the Chester
River Home Care & Hospice providing
care for patients in their own homes,
medical social work, and other outreach
services; and the Chester River Manor
long-term care and rehabilitation facility.

Homeports was the winner in the annual
downtown Chestertown parking meter Halloween
contest. The bear family, designed by HomePorts
Executive Director Stephanie Sullivan, tells
shoppers that “HomePorts is where the heart is.”

PARTNERSHIPS AND LOCAL
COLLABORATION
Homeports operates as one
organization among several in the Kent
County area that support, in some aspect,
senior needs. In 2010 emphasis was
placed on establishing and strengthening
collaboration with other agencies and
organizations such as the Kent County
Government, Health Department,
Department of Social Services, and the
Commission on Aging; as well as notfor-profit organizations devoted to aging
in place programs such as Upper Shore
Aging, Inc., and Rebuilding Together
Kent County, MD; plus other institutions
offering vital support of aging in place,
such as the Chester River Health System
and the Washington College Academy
for Lifelong Learning.

Gary Gunther, Executive Director, Upper Shore
Aging, Inc., with Muriel Cole and Stephanie
Sullivan; Charlie Hawkins, Stephanie Sullivan,
Jane Hukill, Muriel Cole, and Jim Ross, CEO,
Chester River Hospital System

Upper Shore Aging
HomePorts and Upper Shore
Aging, Inc., signed a Memorandum of

Understanding in November. Upper
Shore Aging, Inc., is the designated Area
Agency on Aging and manages many
local public services for older adults to
help them remain active in the
community. The two organizations share
a commitment to the needs of local
residents, and the missions complement
each other.
Rebuilding Together Kent County
Rebuilding Together Kent
County (RTKC) is a volunteer home
repair and rehabilitation organization,
bringing neighbors together to improve
homes and lives, using donated building
materials, gifts of money, and skilled and
unskilled volunteer time to repair and
rehabilitate the houses of low-income
homeowners who are elderly (over 60),
disabled and/or families with children.
HomePorts Board representatives met a
number of times with RTKC
representatives and agreed to work
together to support HomePorts members
who are on a limited income (see
description below) and to make referrals
to one another.
Department of Social Services
Louise O’Brien, Board member,
was appointed by the Kent County
Commissioners to a position on the
Advisory Board of the Department of
Social Services. In this capacity she will
serve as the liaison between the local
social service programs and the
HomePorts program for assisting those
with limited incomes.
United Way
The HomePorts Board agreed in
December to apply to become a Kent

County United Way agency. If approved
by the United Way, this relationship will
provide HomePorts with a portion of the
funds raised annually and will offer
United Way donors the option of
earmarking contributions to HomePorts.
National Village-to-Village Network
The Board continued to study
and mentor other Village-type non-profit
organizations and hosted a meeting with
At Home Chesapeake, an Anne Arundel
County group, in April.
HomePorts joined the nationwide Village-to-Village (VtV) Network,
a group of local organizations established
in 2010 as a national peer-to-peer
network to help communities establish
and continuously improve management
of their own Villages in large
metropolitan areas, rural towns, and
suburban settings alike.
The mission of the VtV Network
is to enable communities to establish,
and effectively manage, aging-incommunity organizations initiated and
inspired by their members. A total of 50
Villages are now operating in the U.S.,
and one in Australia. The Executive
Director and several committee chairs
participated in webinars (live on-line
discussions) to share experiences and
information on topics of mutual interest.
The Executive Director and two
Board members also attended the
National Village-to-Village Conference
held in Philadelphia in November, with
over 200 attendees from 28 states. The
HomePorts representatives reported to
the Board that HomePorts is well ahead
of most other villages in implementation.

The Conference theme was
“Your Voice, Your Vision, Your
Village”. A quote heard throughout the
two-day conference was, “Once you see
a village, you see that village” because
every village is unique.

Operating funds are generated
from membership fees which in 2010
equaled approximately $18,700 and
donations from the general public of
$11,750 (as of 12/20) for a total income,
including interest, in excess of $30,500.

The University of California at
Berkeley is conducting a long-term study
of 29 villages, including HomePorts,
tracking their evolution and documenting
policies and data on a national basis.
Initial findings are of great interest.
Fewer than 20% of members require and
use the services offered. Over 90% of
members are White and 65 or older. The
average fee for a household is $600.

Funds carried over from 2009
designated for scholarships and specific
grant-funded projects amounted to
$11,625 making a grand total available
for HomePorts programs of $42,125.

HomePorts has installed data
base software provided by the VtV
Network and plans to actively participate
in that organization as it expands.
FINANCIALS

Treasurer Charlie Hawkins

HomePorts receives funds from three
sources: membership fees, contributions,
and grants. In addition, the Town of
Chestertown provides office and meeting
facilities at no charge.

Expenses for the year consisted
of contract management, accounting
support, printing, mailing,
communications including website
hosting and updating, plus expenses
directly related to membership services
such as home inspections and vendor
background investigations. The total
represented by these costs was
approximately $30,350.
The newly created scholarship
program has provided membership to
two households and has $835 carrying
forward to 2011.
At the request of the Board of
Directors a representative of the Senior
Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE)
conducted a financial review of the
HomePorts accounting procedures and
books in November. The report received
said, “The accounting books and
financial practices are within acceptable
accounting principles.” No problems
were encountered. Several
recommendations were made, and the
Board has established an ad hoc
committee to address these.
Grant Requests
HomePorts has two pending grant
applications, and decisions will be

rendered in early 2011. One requested
funds for marketing materials and
member support equipment; the other
requested funds to support members
applying to the scholarship program.
Accounting Procedures
A local financial management
professional assisted with the
implementation of QuickBooks,
providing the capability to easily
summarize and evaluate income and
expenditures.

care. Facilities have been reserved at
Washington College in Chestertown. An
opening session with a prominent guest
speaker will be followed by four
breakout sessions and lunch. A project
manager has been hired. Co-hosts are
Washington College, the Chester River
Health System, and Upper Shore Aging.
Newsletter
The monthly newsletter will be
revamped, with the assistance of a
graphic artist, and the mailing list will be
expanded.

PLANS FOR 2011
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Marketing
A priority will be placed on
improving the website and hard-copy
materials used to explain and promote
the organization. A professional
marketing consultant will also revamp
the monthly newsletter, and continued
outreach to the community will be done
in an effort to make the organization
known to those who need it,
Review of Membership Fee
The Foundation providing grant
funds in 2009 strongly recommended
that HomePorts increase its annual
membership fee. The independent
financial review echoed this finding. The
present annual fee has not been raised
since HomePorts began and is the lowest
among the 50 operating Villages. In 2011
the Board will consider options for
adjusting the fee.
Healthy Aging Symposium
To educate the local community
and to foster healthy aging in Kent
County, HomePorts plans to hold a halfday symposium on March 30, 2011, for
members as well as for Kent County
health practitioners and students in health

HomePorts, Inc. is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit corporation organized
exclusively for charitable and
educational purposes. Since its
founding, HomePorts is proud of having
received vital financial support from
individual donors, foundations and
organizations in the “village”
neighborhood it serves. Support from
these sources accounts for well over 50%
of the HomePorts annual operating
budget and is critical in order to offer
benefits to potential members with
limited financial resources.
By-Law Revisions
In April the Board approved
various revisions to the by-laws. A
conflict of interest section, standard for
non-profit boards, was added as well as a
revised procedure for selecting board
members. The options presented were a)
to continue to have the board appoint
them or b) to have them elected by the
membership. After some debate, it was
decided to have the membership elect
Board members. This policy was
implemented in order to encourage
member involvement.

Seated left to right, Board members John Christie, Muriel Cole, Sandy Bjork; standing left to right
Charlie Hawkins, Carl Gallegos, Bunny Adams, Juli Dulmage, Louise O’Brien, Jim Hill

2010 Board of Directors
Muriel Cole, President
Juliana Dulmage, Vice-President
Jane Hukill, Secretary
Charles Hawkins, Treasurer
Bunny Adams
Sandra Bjork
John Christie
John Durocher

Carl Gallegos
Jim Hill
Sandra Willett Jackson
Louise O’Brien
Anita Rudnick
Connie Schroth
Suzanne Street

The three-year term for five of the Board members expired in 2010:







Sandy Bjork
Juli Dulmage
Carl Gallegos
Anita Rudnick
Connie Schroth

Each of these Board members served HomePorts with distinction, and each made a very
noteworthy contribution to the planning and implementation of HomePorts.
The Board also notes the especially significant work done by Membership Committee
Chair Lou Michaels in establishing more effective marketing and communications
strategies.

APPENDICES
Categories of Service
HomePorts Principles
2010 Donors

Appendix I – CATEGORIES OF SERVICES
INTERIOR HOME:
Property Management
Home Sitting
Catering
House Cleaning
De-cluttering
House Clean Out
Window/Door Install
Window Repair
Dryer Vent Service
Picture/Mirror Hanging
Install Medicine Cabinets
Sticking Doors
Heating/AC repair
Appliance Repair
Winterizing
CARPENTRY:
Built-Ins
Pet Doors
Assembling Furniture
Appliances
Storage Solutions
Trim or Molding Repair
Drywall
Painting & Color Consulting
Ceiling/Floor Repair
Cabinets
Remodeling
Railing Install or Repair
Finish Work
Home Adaptations
PET CARE:
Grooming
Walking
Medicating
Daily Money Management
Help with Bill paying,
Banking, Filing, Taxes
Financial Planning
Investment Advice
Help Sorting Mail

Pet Sitting
In-Home Vet Visits
EXTERIOR HOME:
Landscaping/Design
Gardening/Pruning
General Yard Work
Lawn Mowing
Power Washing
Gutter Service
Downspouts
Roofing
Ramps
Window Washing
Building Decks
Siding Repair
Window Shutter Repair
Pesticide/Fertilizer
Snow Removal
Decks
Patios
Walkways
Tree Removal
Tree Transplanting/
-Irrigation, Planting
Turf Care
Hydro-seeding
Living Shoreline Work
Spring/Fall Clean Up
Christmas Decorating
Driveway Install/Repair
Landscape Lighting
Soil Grading For Drainage
Septic System Install
Excavation Services
TROUBLE SHOOTING:
Keeping Up a Calendar
Notary
Computer Services
Computer Training

Home Electronics
Appliances
Remote Controls
Telephone Programming
Warranty Research
Internet Searches
Respite Care

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Geriatric Case Management
Skilled/Unskilled Nursing
-RN, LPN or GNA
Companion Care
Medication Management
Meal Prep
Light House Keeping
Food Shopping
Transportation
Run Errands
Foot Care/Pedicures
Friendly Home Visits
Respite
Travel Companion Service
Organizing Long Distance
moves
TRANSPORTATION:
Medical Appointments
Errands
Senior Center
Pharmacy
Airports
Special Events
Grocery Stores
PERSONAL
ASSISTANCE:
Miscellaneous:
Alterations
Upholsterer
Piano Tuning
Family History Projects

Appendix II - HomePorts Principles
The scope of services provided by HomePorts is defined by several basic principles. Services
provided by HomePorts meet the criteria described below:


The Service does not duplicate or compete with a service provided by a public
agency, such as Upper Shore Aging. Where existing services may have similar
objectives, the HomePorts-provided service will draw on, or complement, existing
services.



The focus of HomePorts services is in-home care, those services that allow for, or
promote the ability of, seniors to remain in their own homes, living independently.



Services may be offered by HomePorts that encourage seniors to socialize and
participate in community events; such services are supplemental to the basic mission
of ensuring timely and cost-effective help for members to remain in their homes.



HomePorts is a facilitator and communicator rather than a direct provider of a service.

Appendix III - 2010 Donors
HomePorts has received strong support from the community during protracted local economic
challenges. Many generous “in-kind” contributions have been received that are too numerous to
acknowledge here individually. Below are monetary donations received as of January 7, 2011.

Gold Donors ($1000 or more)
John C. & Margaret Christie
Robert and Janet Hewes
Jane Hukill
Russ Morrison
in memory of Jody Morrison
Silver Donors ($500 or more)
Christian Havemeyer
Nancy Silcox
Bronze Donors ($250-$500)
David Bramble
Barbara Brereton
Dr. & Mrs. John Durocher
Clare S. Ingersoll
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ingersoll
St. Paul’s Parish
Jerry & Chris Smith
Supporters (up to $250)
Margie Baker
Harrison and Jane Bristoll
John & Mary Brereton
Anne Keer Charles
in memory of Robert H. Charles
Muriel Cole
ComputerPro
Craig Damon andLolli Sherry
in memory of Seiko Behr
James & Anne Donaghy
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Doherty

Glenn and Juli Dulmage
in memory of Bill Wise
Jack and Sue Edson
in honor of Harry Broadbent
Richard & Marvel Evans
Herbert Friedman
Tom and Cynthia Fulton
Morton Gibbons-Neff 3rd & Donna P.
Gibbons-Neff
Marty Silcox Hankins
Jim and Mary Nell Hill
Robert Holland
Sandra Willett and Neal Jackson
in memory of Peg and Ward Willett
Janet Knapp & Anne Ward
Ruth Lichtenberger
Philip and Jeanette Parish
Cynthia Ramsey
in memory of Libby Keer
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Rienhoff
Gary R. and Nancy L.T. Robson
Ralph & Madelaine Surette
Barbara Vann and Floyd Lytle
Marie-Louise Watson
Dr. Clifton & Joan West
Elly Wierda
Sybil & Steven Wolin

Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law and may be sent to HomePorts, Inc.,
P.O. Box 114, Chestertown, Maryland 21620.

Service Area
The HomePorts region includes greater Kent County on Maryland’s Eastern Shore,
defined by Kent County itself, bounded on the west and north by the Chesapeake Bay and
by Cecil County, Maryland, and on the east by the Delaware state line. In Queen Anne’s
County the territory embraces the Kingstown and Chester Harbor complexes that adjoin
Chestertown and have the same zip code, 21620. To the east, the HomePorts reach
extends to the town of Crumpton in Queen Anne’s County.

